A total of 10 474 unicompartmental knee arthroplasties was performed for medial osteoarthritis in Sweden between 1986 and 1995. We sought to establish whether the number of operations performed in an orthopaedic unit affected the incidence of revision. Three different implants were analysed: one with a high revision rate, known to have unfavourable mechanical and design properties; a prosthesis which is technically demanding with a known increased rate of revision; and the most commonly used unicompartmental device.
1
While the choice of prosthesis and the technique used at operation are influenced by the implants and information available at the time of operation, the skill of the surgeon, his judgement as to the indications for surgery and the operative routine may be assumed to be influenced by the number of procedures which he performs. It has been claimed that unicompartmental arthroplasty (UKA) is more surgically demanding than total knee arthroplasty (TKA) 2 and hence the outcome is therefore more likely to be related to surgical skill and operative routine.
The Swedish Knee Arthroplasty Register (SKAR) records the hospital where the operation is performed, but not the name of the operating surgeon. We have assessed the mean number of UKAs performed per year in orthopaedic units and investigated its influence on the incidence of revision after primary procedures carried out for medial osteoarthritis. The results after the insertion of three different implants were analysed.
Patients and Methods
The SKAR records primary and revision arthroplasties performed in Sweden since 1975, with revision defined as adding to, removing or exchanging of prosthetic components. 1 During the ten-year period from 1986 to 1995, 12 524 UKAs were reported to the register, of which 10 474 were primary operations for medial osteoarthritis. After update of the register 94% of revisions could be accounted for; 1% of patients could not be traced. 3 The procedures were performed at 78 units with the total number of operations at each site varying from 2 to 600. The mean number of UKA operations carried out per year at the different departments during the period was calculated. This figure was low for most (Fig. 1) ; 25% of units performed less than 7.8 operations per year, 50% less than 14, and 75% less than 23.
We designated the 75% in which less than 23 UKA operations per year were performed as group A (46% of operations) and the 25% carrying out 23 or more procedures per year as group B (54% of operations).
Three prostheses which were widely used were analysed. Model I (PCA; Duracon Total Knee System; Howmedica Osteonics, Rutherford, USA; 874 knees) is associated with an increased rate of revision because of inferior mechanical and design properties. 4, 5 Model II (Oxford meniscal knee;
Biomet Ltd, Bridgend, UK; 905 knees), is a technically demanding implant which requires exact balancing and intact cruciate ligaments because of the mobile meniscus. In spite of favourable reports from the originating centre in the UK, 6, 7 it has been associated with an increased rate of revision in Sweden. 8 Model III (Endo-Link and St Georg;
Waldemar Link GmbH, Hamburg, Germany; 4307 knees) is commonly used in Sweden. 5, 9 We investigated the effect of the mean number of operations per year on the rate of revision. Statistical analysis. We used survivorship statistics. Although such methods allow for different lengths of follow-up, they are sensitive to the choice of endpoint and patients lost to follow-up are considered to have the same rate of failure as those who complete the trial. 10 The risk ratios were calculated using Cox's regression analysis. The risk ratio of a variable is expressed after adjusting for the effect of other explanatory variables in the model. For categorical variables in the model, one category is defined as a reference (coded 0) having the relative risk of 1.0 with which the other categories are then compared. For numerical variables, the risk ratio relates to the change in risk if the variable increases by one unit (e.g. an increase of one in the mean number of operations per year or an increase in age of the patient of one year or performance of the operation one year later).
When the risk ratios of models I and II were compared with that of model III, these implants (n = 6086) were used in the regression model as category variables (model III coded as 0, reference). The year of the operation and the age of the patient were included as numerical variables, with the year of the primary operation, 1986 to 1995, as an integer and the age of the patient at the time of the primary operation as a numerical value, while the gender of the patients was a categorical variable (males coded as 0, reference). The operative volume (the mean number of operations per year or the classification A or B) was not included in this analysis.
When performing Cox's regression analyses and investigating the influence of the operative volume on the risk ratio, two methods were used. In the first, units were classed as categorical variables and divided into groups A and B depending on their mean number of operations per year (A < 23, B ≥ 23) with group B as a reference. In the second method the mean number of operations per year was used in the regression model as a numerical variable. Otherwise, the regression models were the same, including the age, gender and year of operation.
For graphical representation, the cumulative revision rate was calculated by the life-table method using one-month intervals and plotted with confidence intervals (CI) calculated using the Wilson quadratic equation with Greenwood and Peto effective sample-size estimates. 11 Curves were cut off when 40 knees remained at risk. We used SPSS software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois) for statistical calculations.
Results
Models I and II were compared with model III with respect to the incidence of revision after adjustment for age, gender and the year of operation, but not the operative volume of the units (Table I) . To evaluate the effect of operative volume on the risk of revision, we first compared the risk of revision in units in group A (performing less) with that in units in group B (performing more), and secondly we directly related the mean number of operations per year to the incidence of revision. All medial UKAs. When analysed together (Table II) group A (< 23) had a risk of revision of 1.63 times (95% CI 1.41 to 1.89) that of group B (> 23). Cox's regression analysis using the mean number of UKAs per year instead of the two groups also showed a significantly lower risk of revision with an increasing number of operations (risk ratio = 0.99, 95% CI 0.98 to 0.99). Model I (Fig. 2a, Table III ). We found no significant difference in the risk of revision between groups A and B (95% CI 0.81 to 1.48). When the mean number of UKAs per year was used instead of the groups, the regression analysis also failed to show a reduced incidence with an increasing number of operations (95% CI 0.99 to 1.02). Model II (Fig. 2b, Table IV ). The risk of revision in group A was found to be 3.07 times that of group B (95% CI 1.78 to 5.29). When the mean number per year was analysed instead of groups, the Cox regression also showed a reduced incidence with increasing number of operations (risk ratio = 0.96, 95% CI 0.93 to 0.99). Model III (Fig. 2c, Table V) . Group A had a higher risk of revision of 1.53 times (95% CI 1.10 to 2.12) that of group B. In spite of this difference between the groups, using the mean number of UKAs per year in the Cox regression failed to detect a significant reduction in the rate of revision with an increase in the number of operations (risk ratio = 0.99, 95% CI 0.98 to 1.00). This was probably because although the results in units performing 23 or more operations per year were better than those of units performing fewer procedures, there was a lack of direct association between the risk of revision and the number of operations carried out, i.e., the results did not improve further when doing still more than 23 operations. 
Discussion
A disadvantage of this study is that the mean number of operations performed per year is linked to an orthopaedic unit but not to the surgeon performing the operation. Thus, in one unit doing relatively few operations, all cases may be handled by one surgeon, while in another with more procedures, they would be performed by many surgeons. Therefore, in group A, in which fewer operations were performed, only one operation was done every second week, which is a low volume even for a single surgeon, while in group B, in which there were more operations, individual surgeons may have carried out both fewer and more procedures. This would reduce the effect of volume differences between the groups. Were the differences in the incidence of revision between groups A and B (for models II and II) caused by the operative volume or other factor(s) linked to the different hospitals? There are several factors which may be involved, such as differences in the patients admitted to the units, the shelf-life of the implant (lower turnover/older polyethylene), the availability of sizes (few operations so few implants available), and surgical skill. We believe that a probable reason is a difference in the surgical management, expressing the combined skills of deciding the indications for surgery, of carrying out the operation and of providing a suitable postoperative regime, which may be better at a centre where a procedure is performed often, even by many surgeons each doing a few, than in one with a single surgeon undertaking few operations. Apart from the comparison of units in groups A and B we also used the mean number of operations per year as an explanatory variable in four sets of the regression analyses (all implants together and models I, II and III). For model III there was some discrepancy in the results, with the first analysis showing a difference in the incidence between groups A and B, while the second did not reveal the mean number per year to be a significant explanatory variable. There can be many reasons for this discrepancy: model III was the most common model and was used 2.4 times more often than models I and II combined. It was also introduced earlier. Thus it is possible that there is a breaking point in the mean number of operations per year, after which results do not improve and that with the introduction of newer models, the previous established implant became the choice for more inexperienced surgeons, or that the choice of patient changed. For model III we can only establish that the units in group A performing less than 23 operations per year had a higher incidence of revision that those in group B, but overall the mean number of procedures per year was not significantly associated with an increased incidence of revision.
The type of joint disease, the age of the patients at operation and their level of activity may affect the rate of revision. The indications for operation are a significant factor in the outcome. A low volume of surgery for arthroplasties has previously been associated with an increased length of stay in hospital and cost, 12, 13 and of increased mortality. 14 Espehaug et al 15 found that the volume of operations affected the incidence of revision for uncemented hip arthroplasties but not for cemented. The reason may be that uncemented arthroplasty requires greater surgical skill. Our findings, with a large variation in the incidence of revision depending on the volume of operations for one of the implants (model II), may explain why the rate of revision in Sweden in many units is higher 8 than that reported from the originating centres in the UK. 6, 7 On the basis of our study, we conclude that there is an association between the number of UKAs performed in a unit and the incidence of subsequent revisions, and while implants are differently sensitive to the routine of surgical management, such routine does not help implants with inferior mechanical properties.
